Life Cafe: Food Conservation and Health by Panko, Michelle
-Las Vegas is a very large and busy city, with locals operating on a very hectic 
agenda often times resulting with a need for instant gratification.  
-Because of this, many food industries in Las Vegas tend to distribute 
unhealthy foods in large Quantities. 
-According to the Springs preserve NV blog, Las wastes produces 9,000 tons of 
trash a day 
Challenges of Health and Conservation in Las Vegas 
Liftetime= A healthy way of life company 
Food Conservation and Waste Management 
-The Life cafe averages about 2,000 purchases per month. (does not include the number of 
people per purchase) 
-The Department head Cory O’Blenness stated that the life cafe throws out about $200 
dollars in food a week, which is about $0.40 of wasted food per paying customer.  
-In the chart below, red indicates the net profit=$11,500, while the brown indicates the 
loss (food thrown out)= $200 
How do they do it? 
-UNLV graduate Cory O’Blenness minimizes food waste, and insuring food quality and 
freshness by: 
 -Placing orders twice a week 
 -Running the café by the company motto “If it’s here, it’s 
 healthy” 
 -Taking inventory frequently so as to run specials to minimize 
 waste 
 -Worked with corporate to remove seasonal fruits such as 
 raspberries and peaches from the menu so all fruits and veggies 
 remain fresh. 
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-Department head of The Life café:     Cory O’Blenness 
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-Lifetime athletic is a franchise of athletic clubs. The Las Vegas club is located in 
Summerlin 
-The Lifecafe is unique from many other food establishments in that ALL foods they 
offer: 
 -Contain no artificial flavors or preservatives 
 -No artificial colors 
 -No hormones 
 -All organic fruits and vegetables 
 -All free range poultry 
 -Offer gluten free options 
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